





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































as an envoy of 
the  United States. 
From 
1943  to 1945, Mrs.
 Hubbard worked 
with the US.
 Military 




 affairs. In 1945.
 
she 
was  transferred to the 
State department 
and 
sent to the Union of 




writings  on 
Africa  have 
appeared









"No  One To 
Blame,"  "Af-
rican 









































































































 philosophical beliefs,  
hich 
formed
 the basis for -The 
SI:velure
 of Nations and Em
-






who has spent  his 
life 
ng battle vtith the New Testa
-




counselled:  'Do 
not 
















 it in 
 proper 
place,


























































































































DR. GEORGE JONES 
... discusses Niebuhr's book 
would seem to 
be a sustained 
argument drawing "evidence" 
from all recorded history,
 for the 
necessity of abandoning the in-
dividual ethic of Jesus and adopt-
ing the social ethic of Niebuhr," 
Dr. Jones :aided. 
Bower To Speak 
Charles S. Bower, candidate in 
teh 
25th district Republican pri-
maries, 
will  explain his views to 
the Young Republicans club
 to-
day at 




 MVPS, another candidate for 
the 25th district 
Republican
 
party nomination, will speak nest
 
week. 
instead of today as orig-
inali scheduled. 
Students
 Seek More 
Books,  
Midnight 














for San Jose 
State's
 library. 
This is the 
view  of seven SJS 
students, who 




 to back 
up
 a weekend of visiting among 
Sacrtunentu 
officials  and state 
legislators. 
The
 seven are also asking SJS 
student organizations
 to pass reso-
lotions requesting the new hours 




Pi, SJS honor fra-
ternity, today 
passed a resolution 
1 calling for 
"proper
 utilization of 
! the school facilities ...
 by extend-
ing the reserve
 book room hours." 
A similiar resolution
 has been 
1 
presented 




























governor,  a 
member
 of the 
college 
system's  












over  the 
head  of 














would  aid 
the  considera-
































































































Sacramento while viewing 
state government in action, a part 







































































































































































































 to do the same: 










Committee  To 
Negotiate  
ratici:liceL:rcaolia=
 :7, 'f 
By MANI'EL 
ROBLES 
mittee of the faculty 
standing  
The 
much-discussed  drive to 





"dead  day" before demic
 committee,  
final  examinations








ly voted in favor
 of a resolution
 to 
..0  on record as 
favoring  the plan. 




resolution  also author-
izes 
the committee to 
negotiate  
vith the college . administration 
with
 







which  has been 





 time now, pro-
vides




 activities be 
cancelled, and 
quiet hours be enforced in all 
col-
lege approved living centers for 
24 hours prior to first day of final 
examinations. 
ONE DAY QUIET 
The new resolution also suggests 
that all co-curricular activities be 
suspended and that Instructors not 
be allowed to schedule mid-term 
examinations, major work papers 
or projects 
(except
 for laboratory 
finals)  for 
three  days
 preceding 
These suggestions will be pre-









































































































































































































































































































































represen  t 












































































































































































Bona!  and American 
students,  as 
well as between organizations of 
similar interests. 
"Areas of 




 council, which 
will set up projects and 
arrange 
programs ranging from social 
af-




IRON OTT PROBLEMS 
The proposed intercultural coun-
cil will be made up of 17 cultural 
and ethnic groups as well as indi-
vidual students who will work to-




The intercultural steering com-
mittee  will include three 
students 
appointed
 by ASH, 
five students 
from intercultural
 council, and two 
members of the faculty foreign stu-





John  T. 
Wahlquist. 
Also
 serving on the steering 
com-
mittee,  hut on a non -voting basis, 
will
 he one representative 
from 
International Student
 center and 
the chairman

























special problems; friendship and 
hospitality, and new projects and 
research. 
Azimi said the steering commit-
tee will serve a directional role, the 
working committees will be 
func-
tional and the 
council will fill the 
liaison position. 




 is the aim of aid-
ing the 
foreign  student adviser's 
office in promoting easier social 





Plans for the proposed intercul-
tural group originated last 
semes-
ter  when interest in the interna-
tional program was aroused by a 
series of Spartan Daily articles.
 
The  administration and interest-
ed students joined forces to insti-
gate a program to bring the visit-
ing students and American stu-
dents closer together
 in a joint 
program. 
The draft, which was presented 
to Student Council yesterday, was 
made up by a committee headed by 
Janet 
Douglas,  associate 
dean  of 
students, and assisted by Dr. Mar-
ion 
Richards,
 foreign student ad-
viser; Robert Martin, associate 
dean of students; Brent Davis, ASH 
president; and






 employ a vari-
ety of methods, including "the M 
simple 
working  together of the 













































































































































 for the 
college
 to 











The  idea 
grew  out 
of delibera-
tions























we are asked to 
take
 400, it will 
require  campus -wide 
cooperation
 to 
complete the necessary arrange-
ments."
 
If San Jose State 
is
 selected as 
a training site, it will be the larg-
est the Peace Corps will have in 
operation, according to Don Ryan, 
campus




academic  committee, com-
posed of sophomore 
representative
 
Dirk Eastman, chairman; junior 
representative Sandi Ftewak; and 
Toni Fink will report on progress 









omore representative Bill Erdman 
introduced a bill to establish an 
ASB Intercultural Steering com-
mittee and an Intercultural coun-
cil to help 
solve  SJS problems 
concerning foreign
 students. 
According to Erdman, the 
groups' aim would be to "estab-
lish an effective communication 
between International and Amer-
ican students as well as between 
organizations  of similar interests." 
The bill was proposed
 by former 
Spartan Daily editor Jay 
Thor-
waldson  
and  Francis Azimi. 
WATER FIGHT 









 such as water
 fights, by 
over -eager 


































































































the  largest 
























will  be 
judged 








 in San 
Francisco
 
brary  has not 




 of the 
college even in regard
 to the pro-
per utilization
 of its 
present
 fa-
cilities, and in this
 respect has 
in-
convenienced  the 
student  body, 
Therefore; 
Be





 Book room extend













no books need he 
checked  out dur-
ing the extended period,













with its in 
requesting such 
action,  
and, that individual 
students  ex-























































































































$25,000,  and 
istration, the 
librarian, 














Marx while the 
events  of 
history passed them by." stated 
Dr. Robert 
R. Roberts. assistant 




on "Pre -World 





second  in a series sponsored 
by TASC, campus
 liberal political 
group, on "Modern
 Political and 
Economic Thought"
 
He explained how European 
socialist 
groups  lacked 
leadership  
"giants" during
 the late 1800s 
and ranks 





According  to 



































socialists.  h. 
said.






































































































































































 en announcement 
al 
Roes/Atlins  (h rwith 
11. VA) is proud to fell the 11. 
IIworld
 (et San Jose State) II 
that from this day
 on you mi 
111 w.II see  column in 
this 
in self same 
spot.  So, if you're III 
".nterested  in the 
best











 too), II 
watch
































 to and 
received 






























 sorority and 
dormitory  presidents:
 a 
representative from the Spartan Daily: and members of the ju-
diciary. Initially,




and  riots 
and possible prevention methods. 
The brainstorm to anticipate
 such spring -feverish 
shenani-
gans
 and make an attempt
 at their prevention may
 well save the 
college  administration 






















LANSING, Mich. (UP11  
A 




leges and universities be assess-
ed at least $1200 each for their 
state -subsidized education has 
created a legislative stir here. 
The proposal came from Rep. 
Lester J. Allen. a 
Republican  
from  the central Michigan 
com-
munity  of Ithaca. who said his 
"compulsory 
alumni contribu-
tion" plan was  
better  than im-
posing new taxes 
or raising tui-
tion fees to get 





Tuition at the 
colleges and 
universities under
 state control 
is half or less than 
half
 the tui-
tion paid by Michigan residents 
at private institutions.
 
Allen holds to the theory
 that 
tuition should be kept as low 
as possible, to afford the oppor-
tunity of higher 
education  to the 
greatest number of people. 
Needs of the 
institutions,  how-





 problems. The 
"boom" of 
post-war
 babies is 
expected to further 
complicate  
the problem in education. 
Statistics 
based on projected 
enrollments indicated Allen's 
program 
would  raise $45 million 
a year at the end of 12 years. 
Allen, a short, thin, grey-
haired man 






 university, has 
rarely come 
forth  with contro-
versial ideas 
in the past. 
His proposal 
is to require 
graduates to sign
 a promissory 
note for $1200 





 added to the surprise of 




wipe out the 
debt to women graduates who 
married before the note was 
paid. The bill allowed payments 
to be made at the rate of $100 




Some legislators suggested Al-
len wanted to subsidize the mar-






coeds. He said forgiveness
 of the 
debt for women who married 
was designed to prevent a 
state -
imposed burden on the man who 
must
 assume the debts of his 
wife.  
Allen said he 
heard  no opposi-
tion to his plan, although the
 
Michigan Legislature 





 funds for high-
er education 
construction.  
"No one has been exception-
ally 
vocal  about it, but all of 
the people I have talked
 to, edu-
cators and students alike, have 
been favorable to the idea," he 
said. 
"No
 one likes to pay money to 
anyone if they can avoid it, but 
I think this is a plan which will 
grow in acceptance if approved. 
"We 
have
 to relieve the bur-
den of education on the taxpay-
er. This would provide funds for 
capital
 outlay based on the earn -




 through school 
partially on tax funds." 
Allen's two 
daughters  and one 
son also attended Michigan state 
university in East Lansing. "They 
are all in 










It took the Recreation depart-
ment 12 years
 of slow taxiing 
before it finally got off the 
ground on its 
first solo. 
In 1945, a 
need was recog-
nized for a recreation
 curricu-
lum, by Dr. Irene Palmer, then 
head of the Women's Physical 
Education dept., who realized 
that many veterans would be 
returning who were accustomed
 
to regular recreation 
activities.  






by industry and munici-
palities. 
However, no one 
at SJS was 
willing to 
assume  responsibility 
of the
 new area. Dr. Mary Wiley, 
now 
recreation  dept. head, was 



































Kenneth  Kim 
joined the









Teaching responsibility of the 
early staff members was divided 
between

















Miss  Lenore 
Thompson











 is an 
in-
tegral










 B. A. 
program find their choice wide 
and varied. In the social
 science 
field, students are able to work 
in juvenile halls, providing rec-





the recreation major is 
that he 
is the "guy with the 
whistle
 on 





derstand. The main job our peo-
ple have is in helping to provide 
the constructive opportunity for 
creative use of leisure time."
 
An important emphasis has 
been stressed In the rehabilita-
tion services of 
Veterans
 hos-
pitals. Here the recreation spe-
cialist is needed in a theraputic 
mission. Oftentimes, the only 
physical 
activity  hospital pa-
tients get 
is
 from the recreation 
people. 
Last  week, the first edition of 
a handbook entitled, "Clinical 
Affiliate Program" was distrib-
uted by the VA to its 18 hos-
pitals in the six western state 
area. The manual was  compiled 
with the 
assistance
 of the SJS 
Recreation dept. David Shaw,
 
area 
representative  of the physi-
cal medicine and rehabilitation 
service
 
in the area medical office 
in San 








 at the 















activities.  While 
recreation
 is a good 








































Our military men, either directly or indirectly, are making news 
these days. First thing that comes to mind is that Senator Thur-
mond, the ambassador from South Carolina, is trying to show how 
they've
 
all been "muzzled." Admiral 
Burke,  for one, 
agrees. On 
the other hand General David Shoup, commandant of the marines, 
thinks
 




 dog, you 
say.)  
That line of thought leads me to cogitate about General Walker 
and his chances of becoming governor of Texas. Personally, rm 
rooting for him. They deserve each other. 
And, of course, Admirl (ret.) 
Carmick is active locally. As I 
said, the brass are in the 
news  (or Mercury). 
Which all leads me to my 
new proposal for reorganizing the 
armed forces. As any
 faithful readers will remember, about a year 
ago I suggested






Merely delegate the duties of 
NCOs  to officers, I ventured. 
Along with their own
 duties, there would be 
enough work for one 
man 
for possibly half a day. 
In that 
system,  of course, rather 
than have the lieutenant,
 for 
example, tell the
 sergeant to tell the 
private to clean the 
latrine, 
the lieutenant 
would  tell the private to 
clean the latrine. The 
only 
effect o nthe military
 this would have 
had  is that the private
 would 
have replied, 
"Yes,  sir" or "Yes, 
lieutenant" instead
 of "Yes, ser-
geant." 
In addition,
 my system 
would  have eliminated
 the inequity of 
possibly 
having
 men with an 
average
 educational level
 of 10 or 11 
years 
(NC0s) ordering men
 with Ph.D.s in 
philosophy  or nuclear 
physics  around. 
It 
would  have meant 




13 or 14 years 
(officers)  may have
 been ordering 
men  with 
Ph.D.s  in history 
or political 
science  around. 





But the naked 
truth is. I've 




one  was willing to 
back them. My new
 system is even 
better.
 
The military, as we 
know it, works in the




 Alexander the 
Great  or Augustus 




 is, there are two




enlisted men I 
rabble  or serfs). 
As 
anybody  knows, 
the idea of an 
irreconcilable  
class  structure 
is 
undemocratic.  One 
might go so 
















 se, and replace 
them with a less
 malevolent 
system











would  begin. 
Consider  how 





could  be 
realized;  from 
basic trainee
 to 
general  in a 
week.  Not quite,





of my new 
system 
claim  that 























it may be 
true
 that 





 the factions 
becoming 
familiar  with each 
other 
are contemptible. 




approval?  No?  I 
didn't  
think  so. 
No one else 











sponsored  youth 
group, LS 
observing International DeMo-
lay Week, March 11-18, and the 
43rd anniversary of the 
organi-
zation. 
Founded in 1919 in KAMM; 
City,  
Mn..
 the DeMoleys chose 
as their name that of Jacquea 
de Monty, a 14th century Cru-
sade leader who 
burned  at the 
stake rather than betray 
his 









 within its member-
ship about 
20 San Jose State 
men.
 Worldwide, there



















student  art 
exhibit














 of art. 
Not. all 
the  money from 
tick-
et sales has 
been collected yet, 
so these 
figures





















Sunday's sale and eadilbit was 
sponsored  by 
the  San Jose 
Jun-


















































































































erate  in 
my
 endeavor.
 For it 
is 
an institution












 I find the 














 literature, but 
the 
method (I 
use the word 
loose-
ly) of 





 confusion. Also 
the high 
school
 operating hours 
are fraught with 
contradictions 
to the long, 
diligent hours re-
quired of the
 graduate student. 
I do not believe that the ex-
cuse that lack of funds is the 
cause for such shortcomings is 
worthy of acceptance. We spend 
thousands of dollars for support 






United Press International 
PEACE CORPS TOWN, Phil-
ippines
 (UPI)A team of 
young, dedicated Americans is 
shaping up a new and effective 
concept in international diplom-
acy in Philippine rural areas. 
In this typical town, which 
could 
be
 anywhere in the Philip-
pines, President
 Kennedy has 
launched  the Peace Corps pro-
gram's  first experiment in Asia. 
The Peace 
Corps volunteers 
who will live and work for two 
years with
 residents in Phipip-
pine 
barrios  (villages) are prov-
ing to be enthusiastic diplomats -
without





 tours in 
the barrios, the volunteers
 will 
serve as educational




the schools and assist
 in 
better community living. 
Extensively trained
 and tu-
tored in different 
aspects of the 
Filipino way of 
life, they are 
getting accustomed
 to living in 
modestly furnished
 rural Filipino 
homes, eating 










 in their 
20's and fresh from college,
 get 
no 
actual salary. But they re-
ceive monthly allowances
 of 210 
pesos ($105) each which are for 




work  in groups 
of four 
in each barrio, where 
they chip 
in
 for the rent of a 




of a cook and a 
laundrywoman.
 
In the morning, they 
all  go to 
their assigned 




 in the aft-
ernoon. Most of 
their free time 
is spent in discussions
 with the 













special  "fans" are 


















 for the  
men 
volunteers.  
Barely  a month 
after  
their  





















 a school fence
 while some 
have

















 to make 
friends





are  on their 
way 
to 


































































































 in print 
may 
be 
the fact that the
 hyphen and 
the 
question  mark
 are two 
inches apart






 is on 
the top 
row and 
the  question 
mark





 is produced 
when  the type is 
raised  into the 
capital
 position. It is 
truly  not 














Yet we have 
been asked to be-
lieve 
it was purely 
accidental 
that
 the committee 
was called 
"un?American"  instead of 
"un-
American,"
 even though in 
this 
article, the use 
of un?American 
very nicely 
complemented  the 








easily exonerated of my 
charge
 of intentional chicanery, 
I suppose 
we




 ester n," 
and 
vice?president  frequently 
appearing  in 
the
 Daily. 





Hiss or the 
Hungarian
 
government,  I am sure some 
well?known 
people will be 
screaming about it on 
this  cam-
pus for months. 
I don't believe I am consid-
ered overly excitable 
and I "do" 
attempt to treat people fairly 
in every way, but I
 
arm not 
happy about extremely biased 
reporting. I would be against 
reporting that unfairly favored  
the extreme right, as well as 
items such as the one favoring 
the extreme left which precipi-
tated this 
discussion.  
.1. Gordon FAlawrds 









 time to let some 
fresh air into these debates 
so 
that any personal wounds 
in-




 deeper into 
the mire of 
dehumanization.  
In this, our 
country, every 
person 
is entitled to 
his  opin-
ion and
 free expression. 
Every  
other 
person has the 
right to 
disagise  privately 
and publicly. 
It
 seems as 







logmas,  leaving no 
other 
alternatives 



















meritable  to 
note 
there  no 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the ridiculous precepts of this 
philosophy  




Most important is the mitten. 
tion that all ideas are equal:'; 
valid (except, of course, the orw 
which says they are not). 
Closely related to this theon 
is the 
abusive
 use of the word
 
"tolerance."
 It originally meant
 
a respect for
 the rights, beliefs
 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 at the 
Joslyn 
ail 
museum  in 
Omaha,
 She was 


























































fying  and 
interesting
 






























works  of 
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I 11,1 ANTA CLAP, 
I 
North  



























































 by Carol 
Couture.



























































 roll dance 




















president;  Ali 
Alley,  vice 
president;  



































































the  sorority 
are Leeoda 
Arnerich, 

























Recently,  the 
house pledge
 class 
held  the 
traditional  Big






































slate at the 
fraternity  will 
now  bear the 
names  of 
Jack 
Stinchfield,  











secretary;  Dick 
Currier,  sergeant
 at arms; Bob
 Jameson, 
chronicler;  







 and Gary 
Peterse. 
social 












hall  recently 
held









 Sue Steele, 



















 of the 
monthly 
"Marian  Hall 
News."
 Assisting them
 will be Sue 
Steele.  
A 
dessert exchange  
Is scheduled




Hall and the 








Progress  of mathematical sta-
tistics will be explained by Dr. 





ernoon at 12:30 in CH353. 
Dr. Barlow's
 lecture is part 
of 
the "distinguished speakers" 














 on a part-time 
basis.  
Last month Dr. 
Barlow deliv-
ered a paper on "Probability Dis-
tribution with Monotone Hazaid 
Rate," at a Mathematical Sta-




SAN MATEO !UPI) -- Fire-
men, called to extinguish a minor 
fire in a station wagon, found 
they also had 
to deal with art -
other blaze
--the  one that result-
ed from 
a shorted battery cable 
in their fire truck. 
Thursday 
March  17 1Oe2 


















Bagnold's  "The 
Chalk 












 and Drama de -
Oral




Stephen Vincent  
Benet's dra-
matic 
narrative about the Civil 
War. "John Brown's 
Body," has 










assistant  professor of 
speech. 
The cast for the SJS reading 
of Benet's national epic 
poem has  
also been chosen. The 
Choraliers,  
special singing group 
in
 Madrigal 




choir for the May 4 and 5 read-
ing. The group is directed by Wil-
liarn J. Erlendson, 




 choir are 
two students, 






 each semester as an 
activities class 
project. Proceeds 
from the performances go into 
funds for 
the  semi-annual Doro-
thy Kaucher oraLinterp awards. 
Benet's epic poem led the best 
seller list for





of the epic was 
taken across 
America three times
 in the 1950's 
under the production
 of Paul 
Gregory. 
The Yale Drama school 
later 
did its own 




for  the SJS read-








will  be 
done by Rosalee
 13iasatti, Joe 
Kirk 
and  Lee Ruggles.
 
Stage 




 by Gary Proost, Ma-
rie Franklin and 
Miss  Lomax 
will assist 










A San Mateo junior 
coed wall 




nor, Op. 25 during
 the SJS Sym-
phonic band's 
first concert of the 
semester
 Tuesday and Wednes-
day at 8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall. 
Pianist Lynne Howe will play 
the 
first movement of Mendel-
ssohn's concerto, "Molto Allegro 




has  soloed before, 
twice with the Oakland Young 
People's Symphony and once 
with the San Jose Junior Sym-
phony. Saratoga's public arts 
center, Villa 
Montalvo,  recently 
presented the music coed in a 
srdo recital. 
While studying In St. Louis. 
Mo., under Leo C. Miller, Miss 
Howe 
played a monthly recital 








Mg at SJS under John 
Delco, "r-
yas, associate professor of mu-
sic. She is scheduled to present 




ed by Dr. Robert Y. Hare, asso-
ciate 
professor
 of music, will per-
form works by Strauss, Gluck, 
Houk!, Jacob, 
Bach, Wagner and 
Ravel for its concert. 
There is no admission charge 
for 








New, used and 
rental  machines 
 Fully g  
teed 
 Free 




























Miss  B's can be 
iled 
to
 match any dress 



















































cents  students 
and  $1 general. 








season. If revolves 
about  the 
household  of an English ananor 
which boatels;
 a village given. 
A touch of 
mystery is gOen 
the play by the unknown back-
ground of a seemingly strange 
woman who is hired as a gov-
erness to the household. 
'rhe 
govetness  is portrayed by 
Joan  








governess  is 




 society, Mrs. 
Si, Maugham. 
Jane  Lambert, 
senior language arts 
major,
 plays 












5 to 13 
the 
etite 
ew dress de. 
you who are 










































play  when she 
says  of her 












 the situation is an un-
healthy otte itor a child rani the 
implication is that Laurel will 
not glow 10r her either. 
One of the most et ward parts 
of the 
play should also prove 
to be one of are funniest. This 
is where 
the  mysterious back-
ground 
of the governess is 
brought out by a special dinner 
guest, a judge 
and  old 
























Ca/I  for 
.n4ot.
 




























SIRLOIN  DINNER 
For
























will be here on 
April 4th. There 
is only one 
minor  
detail ... It 
doesn't  have a 
name!  That's 
where
 you come In. 
The Spartan
 Daily wants 
your help in 
selecting




 section. Not 
lust any name 







Join the Need -a











entry  blank 




drop  it in 
the COLOR 
CONTEST BOX




ENTER:  All S.J.S. student 
body members, 
except 












winning names will be selected 
on the 
basis  of originality 
and  how 
they fit 
in with the names of other 
S.J.S.  
publications  s u c as: Lo 
Torre, tyke. 
Spartan  Daily, etc. 
CONTEST JUDGES: Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long 










Mr. Brent Davis, 













Winners' names w.11 be 
published  
in the 
Spartan  Doily on the date 
of the Color 





My Name for the 











































































































Revolution."  Gov. Ed- , 
mund G. 
Brown  is 







N and the ' 
ALLADIN
 TRAVEL 





SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13 
9 day tour 
$272
 Personally con-





 tour to 
TAHITI 
(optional)  
 Also  
ARCTIC ALASKA TOURS 
LAUGHLIN 
ALASKAN  TOURS 
BOAC 
HERITAGE TOURS to Europe 
LE BEAU'S 
personally  conducted 
tours of the Caribbean. 
Tauck's personally conducted tours 
to scenic areas in 
U.S.A. 







Jet Air Travel everywhere. 
Low Fare 
Airlines to East and to 
Hawaii.  
Coast to Coast  Trailways 
Busses with 
hostess & complimentary snacks
 en 
route. 




and the Future." Teo-
dove Moscoso. the head of Kenne-




 and Dr. Ron-
ald Hilton,  the editor of the "His-
panic America Report." will also 
address the conference. 
These talks will be followed by 





Spafford, club president, 
will 
make
 available applications 
tor 
scholarships to the Asilomar
 







 necessaly expenses 
.luring
 the three days. 
Junior Class Seeks 
New Vice
 President 
Applications  are still available 
I 
in the College Union for the
 office!  
of junior class %ice president,
 ac-
cording to Alan 
Malyon,  class 
president.  


















































Daily, a new 
kind of 
journalist  is being quietly 
born at 
SJSthe  radio-television 
newsman.  
The SJS 
Journalism  and Adver-
tising department takes another 
step 





ing a radio-television 
laboratory.
 
Gordon Greta. associate professor 
of journalism, initiated the lab 
course, 
which  is listed as Journal-
ism 115. Students meet 
in J202 
during  the same hours as 
their 




4:30 p.m. daily. 
Three units of credit are offered 
for 
the course. Special 
hours  may 












 public affairs. 







































Daily  news 
reports





















will  be cartied over KEEN. 
Halladay 
stated that the radio 
lab will 
be
 teady to present two 
13 -minute 
news  broadcasts daily 
user the college's new FM station. 
F.SJS.  
Dr. Clarence Flick, as.sociate pro-
fessor of drama, hopes to start op-
erating the FM 
station
 by the end 
of April. 
The television lab. under TV 
news editor Mrs. Linda Porter, al-
ready has produced one newscast 
this semester. It was carried over 
the closed TV circuit on campus 
last month. 
Mrs. Porter's staff is currently 
Iproducing
 a 30 -minute documen-
tary study of foreign students at 
On 
Arab-U.S.  Tie 
SJS. The program will be carried 
over station KNTV. 
"Promotion of A rali-American 
Relations" will
 be discussed today 
at 7 p.m. in the College
 Union by 
Dr. Ibrahim 
Elabd,  exchange pro- 
Cadet
 
fessor in electrical engineering. 
Dr. Elabcrs talk Ls being spon   -




 to All Youssif 
Earl, 
president. 
Before joining the SJS faculty 
as exchange 
professor.
 Dr. Elabd 
taught at the University of Alex-





























and was leader of the National lion from SJS must take









 Commercial pilots 
Jack  
Clementson
 and Bill 
Trayler,  own-
ers of 
Garden  City Aena 
at Reid-
Hillview airport, take 




 complete their 
courses at the air field,  
they take 
classwork in navigation at SJS. 
Taking their





 Baker. Philip Barbier. 












 instructor at St. Mary's col. 






 at Newman hall, 79 S. 
iris
 st. 
Professor Ferkis.s, author of 
communism Today: Belief and 
Practice." has served
 with the 





is sponsored by the 
I Newman club and is open to the 
public without charge. 
Sale











































































































































the gun on the 
free instruction
 this summer. He 
grew anxious to learn 
to
 fly and 
took a complete set of flying in-
struction
 at Ukiah. 
and paid for it 









 be taken today and 
Friday  
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in J127.
 All 




 to Alan 
NIalyon, junior class 
president. 
Voting 






winner will receive a 
trophy and 
be































































journalism  is 
not  
new





















































































team  dropped its 
match to the University
 of Cali-
fornia at Davis, but took one from
 
Pacific Gas & Electric in action 
last week. 
The riflemen now 
stand  sixth in 
the Northern California intercol-
legiate rifle league, and second in 
the Santa Clara valley rifle league. 
The team has 
completed
 five 
months of competition. 
The 80 members of the team 
practice 20 hours each week and 
during the seven
-month  season fire 
10,000 




a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r
 of industrial arts, is 
the 
current national Muzzle Loading 
Rifle champion, and  Is
 the team 
captain of the 
California  State 

























 buy LaTorre! 










































































photocopy  set 
vice  is 
offered to all 









ical Education for Women, accord-
ing to Andrea 
Anderson,  WRA cor-
responding 
secretary.  
The  material to be dittoed should 
be taken to the WRA lounge up-
stairs
 in the women's gym, 24 hours 
in 
advance.
 Students are expected 


















































































































































































































































 short. I mean,
 you 
go to 
any campus in 
the country these days 
and you will sec
 students 
and 
faculty dancing on the




 other by the elbows and 





who  can 
blame  them? 




but  also brilliantly 
simple.  All it is, is
 is
 
loose  regional 
federation
 of small 
colleges.  Let's 
say,
 for example, that
 in a 
given region we have a 
group of small colleges,
 










has  a fine 
hingunce department: Small 









 Pte., etc. 
Well 





student tn arty rine id- the eilleges 
nuts,
 take 




 of any of 
the  iiair 






- lie will 




















Well  sir, you 
1.:111 'Pi' %%lint 
ii 
good idea the
 At P 
i,-.  I 
regret-
fully 
,111.1162,  Ii. 
MIVcr,  llmrtt
 jled 










 fry to 
make 























































































put  a match 

























































flue sales manager. 
But I digress.
 











































 start. such 















































































































vistas  I iy 
taking  
a 







rya  ol, a 













 and  a 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mervin  J Friesen 








 for three and 










Baptist  Theological Seminary in 
where he received his Bachelor of Divinity. 
0. friss. has had a 
varied  background of 
..pe,enc  

















civilisation  is 














 claims of Christianity

















































 first flight 
test



































payload,  was 
made  
yesterday  











. "They are not being told, 
how -
The















 in California -the pay
-as-  





















Nixon, in a 
speech


























































Navy  did not 












promised to 'face up to the prob-
lem' of obtaining sufficient cur-
rent  revenues to meet current ex-
. 

















 what he called its 
'dangerous"
 interference in the 
Berlin air corridors 
while Geneva 
talks are in progress. 
Kennedy  told a news 
conference  
that
 Russia's spreading of 
alumi-
num "chaff" 
in the air corridors 
to Interfere 
with  radar operation 



























Kennedy  called 
congressional 
at-








 in a 
world-wide  


















preductions  in his 













American  Proposal 
GUBERNATORAL HOPEFUL, Richard Nixon, yesterday 
opened  
an attack
 on Governor 
Brown's handling of 







 billion dollar 
























carefully  and 





























 Friesen will be talking 
on the 




 far as 








concerned,  if he wants 
to put 
the state









 in bond issues 
z the administration.
 he should  
no-






















































 with 450 
flavor
 




















draft  call for 
0000

















April.  'nip high (luring




























scheduled to taper off to about 
960,000












































 of  
ontrol
 pioldems 
sile and space 






































pressurization  and 
oxygen





























 to cyclic 
loads, 
temperature  
effects,  and 
the 
investigation
































































Friday,  March 30 
\\ 




































































































 by Nixon 
"But 
now  he 
has  proposed the 
linsgest cash budget in 
history  
nearly $.1 billion- -plus nearly 
billion
 









































the way for is possible 
settle-
nient
 of the dispute. Indonesia 
claims %Vest 







karno has threatened to take it by 
force 
it necessary. 
Premier Jan E. De Quay an-
nounced in the 
Hague Monday 
night that his government
 was pre-
' paled
 to go ahead
 with negotia-
oils sponsored
 by the 
United 
.., 




-We're open Mon thru set 
Commercial 
Barbershop 
42 B. South 1st SL, 
El
 Paso Court 
 des inn C SW4 
STATE MEAT 
MARKET 
ISO E Santa Clara 
CYpress 2.7726 































NTELLIGENCE  AGENCY 
Seeking
 
Men or Women 
Majors
 in: Political Science I 







 typists and secretaries 
Interested





















































 CV 8.4633 
Separate
 
Dept. for Ladies 
c'T 












































































men end married men 
osier  
; 











































































I'. the defending 





-S win gase the 
Spar -























Simi a Barbara. 
Lee Junta, Stillson Judah, Rus-
sell  Vrisrht mai Bob Adams sse.:e 
victryiuos in singles play. Junta 
started off on the wrong 
loot when 
he fell behind his 
opramcnt Don 







 sets 7-5. 6-4. Wright 
11,31 
P115 match in 
Rs.. sets 
6-3.1 




the limit of 
three  sets to de-
:.-:.: their 
opponents. Judah after 
liaising
 the first set to 







sets to win the 
match 2-6. 6-1 
6-2. Adams 




double% plus Junta 
and 
Wright downed
 Let. Reid and
 
Gaynor 6-3, 4-6 
and 6-4. tiordon 
Stroud and dudah made It a 
v'ean sweep for the Spartans In 
doubles














































 Week. 5  Five -Gal. 






 Ticliot ;ssued 
with  showing 
o; spring '62 
Student  Body 
Cord.





ning  ticket 
numbers









and  get 
your  
ticket
 now,  
* 21c CIGARETTES 
* DISCOUNT 
ON OIL AND 
BATTERIES  
* ALL CREDIT CARDS 
HONCI:7D 
* BLUE CHT STf,i 
FA:ZIAD
 MOHAWK STATION 
935






HOW CAN YOU 
SAY  THAT? seems  
to be the
 question Bob 
Pimentel, Spartan outfielder, is posing to the umpire 
in a recent 
game 
with Castle Air Force






















losing four of its 
first  five 
'.11111CS,
 the Spartans
 will meet 
Sac-
ramento state in a 
doubleheader  
lorlay
 at 5 
p.m. at Municipal 
sta..  
-Hunt 
Broncos in maler. 
San Jose Stale's frost  had 
a 






season  1-0 
Hartnett 1.11111121. 1.111. 
pitcher for the Spat-Whale's wits 
Bill :trills, 'avail  all the 








 two runs 
in,
 
school  in a home game Friday
 
'he first 
inning  when 
second
 base- :130 
Ram  
man John Giovanola
 walked. Shoi 7 








driving  in 
Fazio.
 
-rw, more runs 








:McDermott  reached 
first















Skinne...  McDermott 




third tin a pa,tied 
hall by. Spartan 
eateher
















 with 111,, 
.core 5-0 for the Broncos, 
Santa 
scored 
three more runs  
on.  
:,.._.naechhit to put the garne out of. 
The final run of the 
game was 
.,,bled 
in the sixth when 
Fazio,  
reaehed first on an error, stole 






 scored on a 
fly  ball to 
Ieep left field. 




all the way 
for the Broncos, 
giving up 
only  
three hits. HI- walked four Spar-
tans and struck  out fiVe. 
11111 Skinner of the Spartans 
went
 eight
 innings in the lasing 
,ause. lie gave up seven hits and 
was
 charged with all nine runs. 
loss -ever, only 
four were earned. 
Jim %%slier came on Tot State 
111 





















.111.1S lir, of 
11111, On 







It mould hot co -t 
Sole 
11111 red vent to get that 
itilurmatimi at MIS
 14 tilt- In 'Alive- maintained
 4% the Tortiff !lair 










time:  nothing 
eke'. 
THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH ABOUT EACH PERSON 
EXAMINED HAS MADE US CALIF.'S LEADING EXPERTS 
WITH 6 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU. 
NO, WE CAN T GROW
 HAIR ON A BARE SURFACE (nor can anyone else) 
Itittthe 




ailing  hair 
in 
time,









ramtie Belling, cut down exceimilve
 
hair tall, normalis.
 overly dry or oily 
scalp, improve eircida-
thin
 - thu 
iiiIM  things and nature ran once ... rn take as
 er and 
ereate thicker hair where there
 
I.. now dying 
sickly  hair. 
Why  wait until 
it 
is hopeless! 
YCU WILL MARVEL AT 
THE DIFFERENCE
 A FEW TREATMENTS 
CAN  
MAKE.
 TUROFF TREATMENTS 
to
 ALL
 THIS FOR YOU. 











Best of all, 
our fees 
are reasonable (do you like this frank
 talk?) Then come in for a 
FREE examination
 and learn honestly 
what can be done for you. Whatever you hove tried
 or 
ore err 
come in and 
listen to
 vs 
. . . without obligation. YOU WILL GET FACTS LIKE YOU'VE NEVER 
HAD THEM 
BEFORE. THAT'S A 
PROMISE.  No appointment
 needed for Free 
Examination. 
AN UNMATCHED CALIF. RECORD, OVER 1 MILLION SUCCESSFUL 
































































 coaCh Bob 
















that he will 









VI, hi, find the tour 
le-st  molt 
 
-This year
 squad has the best 
 loll -it and hustle of any team I have' 
Titchenal said. "Usually 
;Imre








I ho e isn't it specilk-
Spend  a 
summer
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It a foreign language: or 
2/ 
the  political arts 




















































Division  of Languages and Civilizations 






1011r..-  "I)  





































1.a.. al upon a eonsiderati tttt




geography, international  
ci-cnllnnt,i 





 I. 7 or 8 units. 
N. limited 






graduate course. are asailable in both disisiolis, 
partittil.,,I,
 to 
qualified  teachers 
and prospective teachers.
 Fur turtle -1 
untotinatiaii
 
Gaut   the 1462
 Su
  Stlan1011,

































Travel  Information 














































































































































































































































































































































35`, discount to 
any 
student or 






Open '$11 9 










































league  last 
year








experts  that 
the Angels
 
















fashion.  Lee 
Thomas  hit 
24 homers and 
had a .285 BA. 
Ken Hunt hit




Wagner  (.270 
with 29 homers), Steve
 Bilko 
(.279 with 20 
homers)
 and Earl 
Averill (.266 with 
21 homers) gave 
the Angels
 the needed experience 






thinks  is ready, 
in Jim Fregosi. 
Billy  Moran (.259) 
is 
an able second baseman who 
may give Fregosi the help he 
needs to succeed. 
Veteran
 Eddie Yost Is the only 
third 
baseman
 available. With 
Bilko at first and Averill be-
hind the plate the Angels have 
the infield they need. Thomas, 
Wagner, Hunt and Alble Pear-
son (.288) 
give depth to the out-
field.
 
The pitching is thin. Ken Mc-
Bride, Ron Moeller, Eli Grba, 
Torn  
Morgan and Ryne Duren are 
tough any given day but not con-
sistently. The only newcomer is 
Bob Sprout who was 5-11 at  Dal-
las -Ft- 
Worth  last year. 
PREDICTION: Seventh place. 
'Next: The Minnesota Twins. 
-   - 
Swimmers 
Meet Cal; 
Try For 23rd in Row 
The San Jose State 
swim  team 
will be 




 meets the University
 of 
California at 
Berkeley  tomorrow 
at 3:30 p.m. 
The medley relay team 
of Bob 
Wegman, Phil Whitten, Dave Cor-
bet and 
Bill
 Him are a possibility 
for the NCAA
 championship at 
























































University  of 
























































 to make 
a better 
showing 










































 to 71 for
 the 








 is still slated
 to 
compete 
Saturday  even 
though  
the
 Jamalean flash Is suffering 
from 
a cold. Johnson 
leg, which 
was  injured last 
spring and has 
kept him out 
of action so far this
 
year. Is coming 
around fine, ac-
cording  to 
Winter.









 of the 
season. 
Winter's  present plans
 are to use 
Johnson  in the 100
-yard  dash. The 
head 
coach had earlier 
considered 
starting  Johnson 
in the 440 and 
gradually
 work him 
down to the 
century
 as the season 
progressed.  
But Winter 
feels that his 
sprint  
ace 
needs a dash under
 his belt 
before he 
goes up against 
Oregon's  
Harry Jerome 
next  week at Berke-
ley. 
Also  returning to action
 will be 
ace hurdler Bruce McCullough, 
holder of the SJS record in the 220 
lows (23.2). Still on the doubtful 
list, however, are javelin and discus 
man Dan Studney (injured in the 
Stanford relays) and distance man 
Jeff  Fishback (still. suffering 
from 
the
 after-effects of 
the flu). 
High Jumper 
Vance  Barnes 
and discus ace Harry 
Edwards,  
recently
 released from 
the beat-
ketball wart, have rejoined
 the 
team and art- expected
 to give 
the SJS club needed
 help in their 
respective 
eevnts.  Barnes high
 
jumped 
8-10,  nearly a foot over 
his head.
 in 1980, While 
Edwards  





a wet track 
(again),  











will  break the
 SJS 
mile mark. 
They  turned 
in 3/4 mile 
times 
of 3:02.5 








_ .. 3 
The 













Nites  No. 2..
   0 
Pink 










   
Rimbusters 




  1 
  1 
234 
Club    
1 
Ripples






Gestapo   
3 
Dinky Dunkers   
3 
0 











 2 3 
Ding  
Bats
    















 night, to 




 record in the
 fraternity 
1 basketball league, and 
the Grid -
1 trotters beat Gorgo's Body Snatch
-
 era,
 63-46, to take undisputed pos-
3 
session  of first place in the inde-
3 pendents' A league. 




 got 14 
L for PiKA. Dave Bonillas got 24 








































In other fraternity action, Sig-
' ma 
Chi downed Sigma
 Nu 31-22 
and Delta Sigma 
Phi beat Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 
37-13.
 SAE dropped 
out of the league 










 from the independent 
league for using a man who was 
playing under an assumed 
name 
when playing ARO'rC No. I 
The 234 Club forfeited to the 
Gobblers and the Allen Hailers 

















pus Tuesday, March 20, 1962 
to
 
interview  1962 
candidates  
for 
graduation  in Civil 
Engineering. 
Employment  oppor-






ENGINEERING   Design 
and
 field 
work  on 
bridges. 
Employment  in 
S.F.
 Bay Area. 
(Division
 of San Francisco
 Bay Toll Crossings








with  growing 
California  
Department












HIGHWAY  ENGINEERING  
Design and field engineer-
ing in the
 State 





interview arrangements at 












'Go'  for 
You 
To Study 















the "holding" time, to graduate on 
schedule  
 "Lift off" 
early 
to beat the June graduation 
rush 
 Offset
 time you may









 take some 
refresher  courses
 when the 
Livin',
 
if not  
"weightless,"  is 
easier!  
SIX -WEEK 
SESSION   JUNE 25 - AUGUST 
3 
(Up to Sii Units) 
FOUR -WEEK 
SESSION
  AUGUST 6 - AUGUST 
31
 






























































































Asher,  associate 
pro-
fessor of 





associate  PINAPS1401* 
of mathematics
 anti etillettlif.01, 
tut%e
 been 
working on the code 
since  
1960 
Although their code was de-
signed  ,pecitically for the Oak-
land
 
irroject.  it appears
 
to be ap-








The code, called 
PAT,  for PAT-
RON, is now undergoing tests to 
evaluate its 
effectiveness  in com-
parison with a rival code des -el-




The U.S. Department of Com-
merce. Coast and tit -talent. Survey. 
will interview majors in civil, me-
chanical and electrical engineer-
ing, as well as mathematics, 
1:17111iii_rO.
 
MEN'S BLEEDING MADR,6S 
COTTON SHIRTS 
H.rnovroven
 in the 




Variety of Colorful Plaid, 
S:yey from
 
small  to   
large 
$5.00 
MEN'S WHITE COTTON OXFORD 





ear, or Tno for S775 
Barry Beyer 
101 So let CY 8-0433 
Illursiday. March








A new campus organization, the 
Tutu' and Campfire club, which 
visits points of interest, and
 holds 
open air campfires for SJS stu-
dents, has been established, ac-
cording to Tony Dyke, club presi-
dent. 
An all -day tour Sunday will be 
the 
club's first activity. Leaving 
at 9 a.m., 38 students will travel 
to Monterey. Carmel, Carmel Mis-





SJS at 10 p.m. 
Tickets may be purchased, for 







any  of the club's six 
spon-
sors: Dr. James Jacobs, Dr. David 
Hatch. Dr. James M. Casey. Al -




Officers of the new campus 
group are Tony Dyke, president, 
and 
Roy Gazimorad, treasurer. 
The cost of the tour just 
covers  
ra nsport
 at ion. Souseniers and 
meals must be paid for by 
the 
student.
 The group will be given 
special
 rates from 
resorts  and 
merchants







has e not received their instruc-
tions in the mail
 by today should 
contact John Olsen,










 Examples of year
-around
 oil prices: 
 




 Valvoline, Richlube 
_._.
 qt. can 380 








 2 -Gal. Sealed
 Can, 100% 
Eastern
  $1.29 
 Cigarettes
   
package 220 



































 16. Tower Hall, or 
Send in Handy Order Blank 
with
 Check or Money 
Order.  












































































1 Br. furnished apt. 





 or AL 2-3420. 
Summer rates now 
on new apt. house. 
. 3 bedrooms. 
See  mgr., 
426 So. 64h, 
 #7. CY 
4.0662
 or CY 7-9344 
WANTED  
Needed: 2 girls to 
share  apt.
 with
 2 cf 




















Roossamsitss Quick for 






 Two men tc 
rent
 
with two - 
L 
rent,  new












































































 AND POUND 
Lg. 
(urn.





































' 9th. C° 9.1589 
N- 








































 by Prof. 
Victor 
Ferkis, St. Mary's college,
 
Newman hall,




sion at fall interviews, College 
Union, 4 p.m. 
Collegiate Christian fellowship 
and Tr -C. campus lecture series, 
Memorial Chapel, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. 
Humanities club, film on Refl. 
aissance art, L'11149, 730 p.m. 
Roger 
Williams  forum, speaker 
Dr. T h 
co
 
dor e Balguoyen on 
"What's  Wrong With Everyone?", 
Roger




Sophomore claw, meeting. S164, 
330 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Delta Phi Upsilon, speaker Mrs. 
Lillian Gray,
 professor of educa-
tion, on 
"Current  Trends in Pri-
mary  Reading Instruction," fac-
ulty dining room of Spartan caf-
eteria, 7 p.m. 
Extramural sports, golf, Alma-
den Golf club,  for 
transportation 
contact Mrs. 













ment lists are put out in advance







Pacific Finance corp. will inter-
view 








t using.  
Guy F. Atkinson
 co. will 
inter-
view majors in 
business adminis-










physics  and 














candidates  for 
accountant  
training







The Adjutant General - 
Depart-
ment of the 
Army will interview 
majors in 
liberal  arts and recrea-
tion for 







Elementary  School dis-
trict. Garden Grove (Orange coun-
ty)  will interview candidates 
for 
elementary















 interview those candidates 
interested in teaching 
elementary  
school. 
Visalia School district (Tulare 
county.)
 will interview teacher 
candidates
 for elementary and 
high school 
teaching positions. 
R.E.A. Exprem will interview 
majors
 in business administration 
for 




Charles Pfizer and en. will in-
terview








. when it comes to 
















112 So. 2nd St. 
CY 2-1447 
and 





Storm,  Hoover 




War medical box from
 the collection of 
Roderick  Browne, 
a Lockheed
 technician. Browne's
 Civil War 
document  and arti-
fact 
collection  is now on 
display
 in the south wing 
of the Library. 
Other objects
 that may be viewed
 include a Confederate
 "dog 
tag," a map case, 













































in the south 







Civil  War 
Items, has 
visited 







































































































































































































 ; . for space-age thinkers
 
on




























and  find out
 how far 
ymi,








continuo  to 
consideration
 to all 
qualified
 

















































































 UP FOR AN 
INTERVIEW
 
AT
 
THE
 
PLACEMENT
 
OFFICE
 
